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whose had been suggested for the
I iee

Member of the committee wrr free
In expressing th opinion that If the
President were wise he would not heed
the advice wired him by Representative
Lucius N LJttauer of JCew York to
have Cortelyou come out here

Cortelyous presence here at this
time said a prominent member of th
committee would cause rebellion Jn
etend of allaying the opposition He is
not a member of the committee or a
delegate to the convention His coming
therefore could not be construed
wise than as notice from the Presi-
dent that lie must be accepted by the
committee as chalrmiui or thit
otherwise the management of the cam-
paign would be taken out of the com-

mittees hand
Notwithstanding the protest ent to

the President the belief prevails that
Cortelyou will be named as planned by
the President

MASSACHUSETTS
OUT FOR HITT

CHICAGO June Massachusetts
delegates are working today in con
Junction with the Illinois people to se-
cure the nomination of Representative
Hilt When Senator Lodge arrived last
night he held a short conference with
Senator Collum

What are you doing about Hltt
asked Senator Lodge

We are doing all we can was Cul
loms reply

Senator Lodge toW the Illinois Sena-
tor to go ahead and work as hard a he
could and Massachusetts would do her
part When It became known this
morning that Senator Lodge was still an
ardent supporter of Representative Hltt
it became noised abroad that the Presi-
dent was more than Inclined to favor
Hltt for the place All political
chorusers however grew hoarse deny-
ing that the President was using his in
fluence in either direction

JOE CANNON SAYS

ODELL PREVIOUS
CHICAGO June St UnoJe Joe

Cannon expressed his personal feelings
more exhaustively than at any previ-
ous time when Informed that Gover-
nor of New York had declared
he would compel Cannon to be the nom-
inee for Vice President

He says he is going to make me take
it does he inquired the Speaker when
told of Odells scheme to nominate him

Why that man Odell he commented
was a fat boy running around in

knickerbockers when I first went to Con-
gress He was peddling Ice after I had
drawn carda in several national politi-
cal games I helped to make men
President before be cast his virgin vote

Do you think I am going to let him
come out here and tell me how to run
my present business Oh no we have
motormen on my street ear system in
Danville who have more influence with
me than the governor of New York

Say when did any delegation ever
have any Influence in a Republican con-
vention New York would be against
Roosevelt now If all the country was
for him Who In thunder cares what
Benny Odell wants He has about as
much chance of making me the candi-
date for Vice President as I have of
making him King of Englan-

dI have said a good many times that
if the convention nominated me I would
rot take it I can settle the matter
in another way I have strong friends
in every delegation The e men will not
let me get Into an uncomfortable po-
sition

They know that I want to remain
Speaker of the House if I eaR and that

get in trouble
The President will not help them Il-

linois has a good candidate for the
Vice Presidency and I think that is
about enough to say about it

Now there is one thing more I

than anything else in the silt of the
American people excepting President of
the Unhed States

keeping my present Job Of course I
am not boasting Illinois may go Pro
hibition and I would lose my place but
I have a chance

This nan Odell riles me with Ms im-
pudence I do not believe that he in
trnds to do anything but he Is too
previous I want to say that Uncle
Joe knows his business and that there
will be no Vice President watchcharm
hanging on to me I guetw that is
Etraight and strong enough

ANTIPOLYGAMY
PLANK MAY GO
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I do not to take the other place
men will He to It that I do not

would rather be Speaker the House

Is no chan ot my being Presi
dAft but there Is a fair chance ot my
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CHICAGO June 30 Is muck
prospect that strong sentiment In favor
of an antipolygamr plank may be de-
veloped before the platform Is finally In
droned by the committee on resolutions
The leaders are as a rule indifferent in
thr matter not much whether

practice of polygamy is condemned
or not Some of them do not believe
In touching the question but if It rants
before the convention they might be
afraid to vote adversely There are
prominent m amona the delegates who
Jfel that no would come of an anti
polygamy plank M while Utah might
b lost to the Republican ticket this
would be offset by gains In other States
where Morraonisra is reviled

Senator OalUnfter of New Hamohir
Is the head and front of the anti
polyamy movement He la backed
strongly by W E Borah one of the
Idaho delegates Dr Galllnger contends
that the Republican party made a pledge
In its platform of to abolish polyg-
amy when It coupled it with slavery-
as a twin relic of barbarism He
thinks It is about time for the party
to carry out Its pledge

Senator Smoot of Utah although not
a delegate Is here to oppose Oallingers
schema and ho has obtained the back-
ing of Senator W B Heyburn the head
of the Idaho delegation who differs
from Delegate Borah of his Stats
and thinks the Mormon question Is none
of the conventions business

Senator Qallfeher Is getting plenty of
encouragement from organizations of
women and It is threatened that an
army of the fair sex will deaorad upon
the committee on resolutions when It
holds iu Jlrat meeting and compel It
to put an antipolygamy plank in
platform

Same Other Plank Urged
The Hte t plank suggested has

Next Pennsylvania Railroad Coach
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Stories of the Leaders
Gathered for Convention

Men of National Fame Enliven the Dull Situa
tion by Quips and Pranks and Smiles

Around Hotel Corridors

¬

CHICAGO June Representative
James S Sherman of New York and
William Barnes jr of Albany Stuto
executive committee chairman of New
York got up a little bet which added
to the gayety of affairs at the Auditor-
ium

Sherman was talking to Speaker Can
nons private secretary L Whitel Bus
bey and urging the latter to use his
influence to induce Cannon to become
a candidate for the Vice Presidency
Just then Barnes came along

What are you trying to do asked
Barnes Trying to pave the way for
your election as Speaker when you get
Cannon out of the way

No replied Sherman hotly I am
trying to get convention tickets and I
find that none can be obtained

Pshaw exclaimed Barnes I can
get all the convention tickets I want

Ill bet you 6 you cant said Sher-
man

The bet was made and the money was
put u

Now ahead and get allthc con
tickets you want exclaimed

Sherman
I dont want any at all said Barnes

and the money was handed over to him
by the stakeholder-

S E Payne Has a Birthday
Representative Sereno E Payne

floor leader of the House and a New
York delegate to the convention was
roundly congratulated yesterday on the
occasion of his sixtysecond birthday

As soon as the word went around his
friends came up and vied with one
Another in administering sound slaps
all up and down his distinguished back

By the time the salutations had been
concluded he thought the only chance
of his being able to get to the conven
tion today would be to have a good rub

been furnished by Jewish organizations
of Chicago They have drawn a plank
declaring that Jews who are natural
lied citizens of the United States shall
be treated without discrimination in
foreign countries and that the Immigra-
tion laws shall be more liberal One of
the Illinois delegates has the plank
ready for presentation

The tariff plank is in direct line with
the party policy of protection although
there is a suggestion of reciprocity and
the extension of home markets Confi-

dence is also expressed in the ability
of the Filipinos to fit themselves for
home rule and they are encouraged to
keep up the good work

A report that some of the leaders
had become worried over the tariff re-

vision propaganda and might change the
tariff plank a little to suit that senti-

ment Is discredited in wellinformed
circle
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HANNAS FRIEND-

IS NOW SLATED
CHICAGO June m Hurry S New

one oC the late Senator llannas most

trusted lieutenants in the last campaign

is slated for the post of vice chairman
ol the Republican national campaign
committee

This been done without thought
of consulting Secretary Cortelyen the
prospective national chairman and Is in-

tended a a reminder a sharp as can
be diplomatically given that the old
war horses intend to run the campaign-
in spite of Cortelyous selection by the
President

This is the program of the members
of the national committee who are still
rebelling against the Presidents choice
of a campaign manager Finding the firm
stand taken by Administration friends
In support of Cortelyou cannot be shak
en they look to this as the next best
thing to do

The man most talked ef in opposition-
to Colonel New is Joseph W Blythe of
Iowa Blythe is understood to be ac-
ceptable to President Roosevelt Old
campaigners on the national committee
saw however it would be unwise to elect
him so closely on the heels of the re-
tirement of Attorney General Knox who
was named by trust Influence for the
Senatorahip in succession to Quay

Blythe is general counsel for the Chi-
cago Burlington and Qulney Railroad
one of the constituent companies In the
Northern Securities Company and is the

WeekEnd B 0 R R Excursions
To the e thorc Commencing June 21
every Friday and Saturday to re-
turn until Tuesday following Atlan-
tic City Cape May Isle City and
Ocean City H fur the round trip
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down with witchhazel and a bellboy
was dispatched for a large quantity of
the liniment This amused his friends
even more and one of them exclaimed

Weve furnished the Payneenllvenor
now he wants some Paynekiller

Iowa Ready for More
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw was

discovered on the front steps of one of
the large hotela handing out buttons
on which appeared the word Iowa

What does Iowa want this time
Mr Shaw was asked

Iowa wants more than she will ever
replied the Secretary Some

but what she has is nothing to what
she can take care of and ask for more

ExSenator John M Thurston of Ne-
braska is among the also mentioned
clans of Vice Presidential candidates

1m like Cannon said he when his
candidacy was called to his attention
Ive got a gun for the men who are

trying to boom me

Rathbones Wrath Continues-
A prominent figure at the convention

as in the dave of yore is Major Estes
G Rathbono formerly director general-
of posts In Cuba under Postmaster
General Charles Emory Smith

Major Rathbones participation In
national politics extends over a
period of many years and he has

many strong personal friends at the con
vention He Is not yet satisfied with the
Investigation made by a Senate commit-
tee last winter Into the charges he
brought against Gen Leonard Wood
His grievance extends to the head of
the Administration and there 1s feel
ing that he desires to appear before the
committee on platform and have his
wrongs aired In the at the
expense of the President
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personal legal adviser to James J Hill
the railroad and trust magnate

STONE IS DOING
THREE MENS WORK
CHICAGO June 28 Collector of the

Port William F Stone of Baltimore
who Is the sergeantatarms of the
national committee has been one of the
hardest worked men in the country for
a month past He has had entire charge
of the convention arrangements and so
well has he performed his duty that the
convention will meet In the most beau-
tiful and most conveniently arranged
hall ever occupied by a national con-
vention

Besides this work Mr Stone has kept
up with his official duties as collector of
the port a staff of custom house
clerks from Baltimore having been lo-

cated here for nearly four weeks
In addition to all this there has been

piled a largo part of the burdens re-
sulting from the tragic death of Mayor
McLane E Clay Tlmanus who suc-
ceeded to the mayoralty of the Monu-
mental City Is Stones most Intimate
friend Politically the two are closer
than brothers and since Tlmanus ac-
cession he has been In constant commu
nication with Stone who has advised
him upon his every move

To run conxention and a custom house
and play a largo part In running a city
government all at the same time Is
pretty hard work but Stone has In the
first Instance made a record which In-

clines the national committeemen to his
unanimous reelection

CHANGES NOTED
j SINCE LAST ONE

CHICAGO June 20 The changes
which have occurred since the last na
tinal convention at Philadelphia in
1000 have been Impressed upon those
of the leaders who are still In active
political life and taking a leading part
in the meeting here

Four years ago McKlnleys was the
magnetic name Hanna was the undis-
puted engineer of the convention and
Quay was a prominent figure as the
sponsor of the Roosevelt boom

These three are dead as are former
Governor Mount of Indiana who sec-

onded Roosevelts nomination and Fred-
S Gibbs national committeeman from
New York who clashed with Roosevelt
In the Hotel Walton parlors In Philadel-
phia over the subject of the lattera
nomination for the Vice Presidency

IlannuH death is everywhere com-
mented on and deeply deplored but rec-

ollection of the other former lenders has
been crowded out by the rush of present
events

Four years ao Senator Joe Burton
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was the original Roosevelt boomer at
Philadelphia his Kansas delegation
landing the Roosevelt boom before the
delegates Today Burton wanders dis-
consolately about the hotel corridors a
man convicted of official irregularities-
and while still nominally a Senator
without standing among his fellows

The Republican national platform of
four years ago dealt with Cuban rail-
roads trusts militarism the currency
and the isthmian canal There will
hardly be an echo of these subjects in
this years platfrom

Cuba is free Militarism has been for-
gotten The currency question died a
natural death President Roosevelt is
busy busting the trusts and does it so
effectually that even Democrats can lint
little to criticise and the Isthmian canal
Is assured

In the light of all this It is not strange
the party leaders close to the President
say this years platform will be unusual-
ly short and that let well enough
alone will bo Its dominant note

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES
DEPART FOR CHICAGO-

Dr Robert Reyburn and John F Cook
the delegates the Republican Na-
tional Convention departed for Chicago
this morning

Chapin Brown proxy for National
Committeeman Parker left for the
Windy City last night
GOVERNOR ODELLS CHOICE

TO BE NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN
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CHICAGO June 20The New York
State delegates wilt meet at the Audi
torium Hotel at 9 oclock tonight and
will name William L Ward of West
Chester county the national committee-
man from New York State to succeed
George R Sheldon

Mr Yard is the choice of Governor
Odell anti his selection tonight will vir-
tually remove the last vestige of Sena
tor Plfitts power In tho organization
Senator Platt was Inclined to favor Sec-
retary Cortelyou for national commit
teeman but this morning he told his
friends that Ward was the man

ARRAIGNS CORPORATIONS
FOR SLOCUM DISASTER-

The Burning of the General Slo
cnm was the subject of a sermon de
livered by the Rev Dr C Earnest
Smith of St Thomas Church yester-
day
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

In the course of his remarks he re-
viewed the circumstances surrounding
the disaster and severely denounced
the evil of allowing corporations to
trample upon the law

Dr Smith said It was generally under-
stood the Government experiences great
difficulty In enforcing the law where
corporations backed by political Influ-
ence are concerned WraIth and In-

fluence are gradually triumphing over
the very law Itself he said and we are
slowly approaching a condition com-
pared to which the Slocum calamity
will pale Into Insignificance

One of the most terrible aspects of
the disaster said Dr Smith is that
members of a religious bouy were its
victims Collectively they composed the
congregation of a church wore friends
ana while the city will som forget the
horror one portion of its population can
never recover from the sorrow and grief
which the loss of friends and relatives

brought to the parish

DEATH RECORD
Alexander Mary SI 30 706 7th rt sw
AtMUon Olivia C 5fl 1010 SwiHferland pi

Charlton Frances IS 145 X nt nw
Davit William 79 S09 I st M
IXMlFon diaries 21 Govt Hospital Insane
Duffy John K 40 US II rt nw
Kdvrard Herbert 1 2 V Willow Tree alley
Fanon John V 5 month 415 0 st se-

Ftlzzcll Gordon months Madison st between
35th and Pith

Fouler John H SO 151 nw
Glatcowr Irwin 18 Wash Asylum Hospital
Green Robert 15 Burrvllle I C
Gnon Shepherd Ext Govt Hospital Insane
Hooper Mary Ann 84 1114 K st nc
Jackson Marie 25 hospital

William 72 S Sol Howe 1 C
Mason Tholmor R 8 month IIHHlale D
Miller Virginia GO Westmirmtfr
Murphy Timothy A 30 060 CalUtn n
Nelson Augustus Freedraens Hospital
Newton Infant of and AVin 1 2 I8

Sth at nw
ODrvlilm Virginia P 6 months lin N at se
Parker Emma 7 months 1182 21st rt-
1arkinron George 217 12th at sw
RrpclM inrtrano 527 6th at e

Henson 60 1624 Wiltbergcr tt
ROM Hcie E 31 1117 U rt nw
Stewart Ilojcoe 20 months Childrens leapt
Smith Wm 20 3d st sw
Welsh Bridget 46 933 20th K
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Food for Thinkers

Grape Nuts
because its a

BRAIN
FOOD

Got tho little book The Road to
Vfllvllle in each pkg

Worlds Fair exhibit Space 103
Agricultural

I

Building-
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Cams to America to Win
Fortunt Lost Reason

IS NOW IN A PADDED CELL

Murmurs All Day the Name of the
Woman He

CHICAGO 111 June a cell of
the county jail a lonely man sat yester-
day and mumbled constantly the name
of a woman The stranger was a pris
oner literally because strong Iron bars
caged from the rest of the
world and mentally worse than a pris-
oner because of morbid fancies that In
spired his diseased imagination

Ills name is Ernest Schultz Ha had
been adjudged Insane by Probate Judge
White and has been taken to the State
hospital at Newburg

Fired From Revolver
rhe police fearing lest the unfortu-

nate mans peculiar mania might in-

volve others broke into his room In a
St Clair Street boarding house and ar-

rested him Schultz had been firing a
revolver from his window because be
Imagined he saw his enemies peering
through Its glazed panes and Patrol
man Sommers of the Second precinct
was in that way attracted to the scene

Schultz is a native of Germany He
IK a welldressed fairly welleducated-
man about forty years of age He hks
been in this country seven years Why
he came and whom he left behind are
alike mysteries which are capable of
no solution in his disordered memory

countess he murmurs and that
Is all the hint that he gives

That some one is pursuing
common delusion of ninetenths of all
the Insane patients who como before
the probate his principal evi-
dence of Insanity Aside from this and
the fancy that his loved one is with
him he appears to be perfectly rational
Schultzs Insanity is of the mildest kind

Does Not Rave
He neither raves nor wanders In his

talk and but for the escapade with the
revolver which his unstable mind
brought about he probably would not
have been placed under restraint

Although the man Is of apparently
good breeding and seems to be well edu-

cated he has been working at small
wages From these however he has
been able to save a small sum about
H8i Worry In connection with this is
assigned by the physician who examined
him as the cause for his present attack
of Insanity

That he left the fatherland and came
to America with the object of winning
his fortune Is believed by officials In
the probate court

An Unknown Name

SEARCH FOR GOLD

DROVE MAN MAD
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Whether the name he mumbles now
hud anything to do with his determina-
tion to acquire wealth and whether his
disappointment in either or both of
these circumstances resulted In his grad-
ual mental unbalancing is of course
unknown

When Patrolman Sommers took him
Into custody Schultz had his 51S6 the
price of his reason carefully wrapped
in buckskin and attached to a ribbon
which he wore around his neck

The money was turned over to the
sheriff and deposited in the society for
ivlngs in Schultzs name In the mean
time a guardian will be appointed by
Judge White to look after the money
and see that Schultz receives it if he
should recover his mind

Worlds Fair Excursion
Next Pennsylvania Railroad Coach

Excursion to the Worlds Fair June 23
other date June 30 Round trip rate
from Washington Train leaves
Washington 1054 a m
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PROPOSALS

RATIONS FOR UNITED STATES MA-
RINE CORPS Headquarters U S Ma-
rine Corps Quartermasters Office
Washington D C June 11 1901 Sealed
proposals In duplicate will be received-
in this office until noon on JUNE 3S
1901 and then bj publicly opened for
furnishing rations at Portsmouth N
H Boston Mass Narragansctt Station
R I lena Island N Y Brooklyn N
Y Philadelphia Pa Annapolis Md
Washington D C Norfolk Va
Charleston S C Port Roal S C
Dry Tortugas Fin and Pensacola Fla

the fiscal year endlrjf June 30
105 Proposal blanks and other Informa
tion can be obtained upon application
to this office the Assistant Quarter-
master U S Marine Corps 1100 South
Broad Street Philadelphia Pa and
from post quartermasters or command
Ing officers of the barracks at the sta
tions named This office reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to
waive Informalities Bids from regular
dealers only will be considered F L
DENNY Colonel Qwtormaster U S
Marine Corps Jel3M

TREASURY DEPARTMENTOfllce of
the Supervising Architect Washington-
D C June 9 1904 PRO
POSALS will be received i at this office
until 3 OCLOCK P M on the 29th DAY
OF JUNE 1904 and then opened for
the construction of new mechanical
equipment and fixtures in and remod

laboratory of the Super-
vising Architect In the U S Treasury
Building Washington D C In accord-
ance drawings and specification
copies of which may be had at this
office at the discretion of the Super
vising Architect JAMES KNOX TAY-
LOR Supervising Architect

TREASURY DEPARTMENT OFFICE-
of the Supervising Architect Washing-
ton D C June 16 1904 Sealed proposals
will be received at this office until 3
OCLOCK P M on the 7TII DAY OF
JULY 1901 and then opened for fur
nlhing and delivering the drafting ma-
terials required In accordance with the

and schedule copies of
which may be had at this office JAMES
KNOX TAYLOR Supervising Architect

Jel82022242719
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STORAGE
LITTLEF1ELD ALVORD CQ

1227 1A AVE X W

MARSHALLS
BORATED TALCUM POWDER

5c Box
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LEITERS LAST WILL
TIES UP ESTATE CLOSELY

Continued from First Page

at 5155 and JH6 per share respectively
making tho total charge each

of my said daughters 1300000
To Joseph Leiter I have made cer-

tain advances a part of which have
been evidences by notes signed by my
said son and a part of which have been
evidenced by entries on my books The
said notes signed by my said son have
been by my direction canceled and the
same are not to be taken into account
in any way in the division of my j

tate under this my will And whllr
the portion of said advances evidence
by entries on my books may amount to
over J2ee 000 yet it Is my wish and I
hereby direct that said advances made
by mo to my said son shall be fixed at
52000000

The effect of this provision for Inter-
est on advances is manifestly to make
all these advances yield the estate the
same regular return as though those
same sums had been invested by the
trustees It has also the effect of giv
ing the heirs who have obtained the
lesser advances Interest on the larger
advances made to the others during
Liters life time

Income for Lord Curzon
On the death of the surviving member

of the Immediate family the estate Is
to be divided per stirpoa according
to the groups of descendants which
shall then be in existence among the
testators grandchildren Careful pro-
vision is made however that none of
the trust fund to the credit of Lady
Curzon shall cease to yield an Income-
to her husband until his death and
that In case of the death of Lady Cur
zon her husbands share in the Income
from that trust shall never be less than
onethird

About 7500 acres of coal lands situ
ated in Franklin and Williamson coun-
ties 111 are made the subject of spe-
cial regulations together with certain
shares of the capital stock of the Uni-
versal Fuel Company This property Is
bequeathed In trust for the benefit of

Lelter who shall manage
control It The receipts are to be cred-
ited by the trustees against the whole
value of the property and whenever
Joseph Loiter shall have repaid the ts
tate in full the whole amount thus in-
vested the property is to become his In
fee

I Until Free From Debt
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Until this transfer of this property
Josephs Lelters Income from the es
tate is never to be less than 540000 a
year except for the significant proviso

that until my estate shall be free from
debts and incumbrances the Income
guaranteed In this manner Is 10000 a
year This Is supposed to be a safe-
guard against any suits upon Jo
seph Lelters disastrous what corner

One other provision the will which
must surely arouse Interest is that In
enumerating the securities In which the
estate Is to be Invested Mr Lelter
specifies freehold securities In those
States of the United States of America
lying north of the line of the Potomac
and Ohio rivers and north and east ofthe Missouri River and says also thatthe trustees shall at all times have es-
pecially In view the security of the investment rather than the rate of Inter-
est to be derived therefromSeymour Morris who Is named one of
the American trustees Is to receivesalary and Chauncey Keep of
Chicago Is named as his successor
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HOPKINS On Friday June 17 at
North Hatley Canada JAMES H HOP-
KINS

Funeral from St Johns Church Tues-
day afternoon June 21

Plttsburg papers please copy It
June 17 IDOl WILLIAM-

H YOUNG at 86 Fenton Street north
east the beloved husband of Lucy JYoung departed this life

His busy hands are folded
His work on earth Is done

His warpath Is ended
His battle fought and won

Funeral take place from Second Bap
tist Church Tuesday at 2 oclock

Richmond DispatchTimes please
copy it

June 19 1 M at her
residence 304 I Street southeast LAURA
MAY ADDISON

Funeral at Ebenezer Church June 21
at 2 oclock p m It

DIED

YOUNGOn

ADDISONOn

¬

¬

¬

¬

½

ADDISON On Saturday June IS lOOt
OLIVIA C ADDISON daughter of the
late Anthony and Mary J AddIson

BROWN On June 19 1904 at 145 p
m at his late residence 1413 Corcoran
Street northwest WILIAM H BROWN

Funeral at First Baptist Church West
Washington Tuesday June 21 at 2 p m
Friends of family invited It

Saturday afternoon June
IS 1904 at 530 oclock nt 303 I Street
southeast WILLIAM I iVIKS aged
seventynine years born in Kllbarchan
Renfrewshire Scotland

DAVIESOn

MILLER On Saturday morning June
IS 1904 at the Westminster Seventeenth
and Q Streets Virginia Miller youngest
daughter of the late Isaac S and Jean
S Miller of this city

MURPHY On Sunday mornIng June
19 1904 at 724 Fifth Street northeast
Mary Veronica wife of Thomas F Mur
phy and eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Edward Dillon

PANZERA On Sunday June 19 1904

at 1130 a m NETTIE V PANZERA
aged thirtyseven years

ROBINSON On Friday June 17 1804
at Freedmans Hospital SAMUEL ROB-
INSON

ROSS At her residence 1117 U Street
northwest on Friday June 17 1901 at
106 a m BESSIE FREEMAN wife of
D Louis Ross and sister to Ella and
Robert Freeman and Isabelle

MATER On Saturday June IS

Mrs ANNIE VAN MATER
Funeral services at 11 oclock Tues-

day June M at 1532 Twentyninth Street
northwest

Saturday June 18 1904
at 2 at his residence 527 Sixth
Street southeast GAETANO REPETTI-
In the year of his age

Funeral from his late residence Tues
day June a 1904 at 2 p m

New YorK city and Bradford Pa
papers please copy Jel92t

IN MEMORIAM
memorlnm June 20 1900

ROSALIE DALRYMPLE ROGERS
She lives in memory

It HER SONS

Marriage and death notices inserted-
In the Washington Post will upon
application appear simultaneously
out extra Insertion or
telegraphing in any or all of the follow
ingnamed newspapers New
York Times Baltimore Herald Bos-
ton Globe Buffalo Courier Cincin

er Chicago RecordHerald
Philaddi hla Public Ledger PiUs

burg Providence Journal
Rochester St Louis Repub-

lic St Paul Pioneer Press Jel30t

FUNERAL DESIGNS-
Of every description moderately priced

GUDE
1224 F Street Northwest Phone M 9 t

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIvERY

SS2 enn Are N W Waablo ton D O

Bell-

Y I

19M at 1532 Twentyninth Street

REPETTIOn

ROGERSIn

anti
DLpatch

north-
west

Enq

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITtTAXlSAC Clahvoy t readings
dally 1 circles for spirit and
the laws of mediumahip tmtgfet each
Tuesday 2 p m Wednesday S 26 cia
Mrs MAY A PRICE medium 81 D at
ne It

The Store That You

This large
leathersent
highly poltehed
Oak Rocker
worth P at

Hue FURNITURE
Cor 7th end D Sts N W

Leave an order
with your Grocer
to deliver

I Mothers Bread
o everyday
o An absolutely pure

wholesome nutritious
Bread prepared wIth an

4 accurate
the requirements
to produce a
Bread

Corbys Modern Bakery

Gocd weather to have roofs painted
Estimates rhp rfully given Phone us
or drop postal

9 K FING n h stUl3l lull OUUi EXPERTS lL m 78-
8jc7tf

LUCAS BEST PAINTS

It pays to use good reliable paint
Insist on Lucas Paints and you can
depend on good results

R M SHOWN 7th and H Sts
Jelltf

COt

L

t
t

1

ikhow e o-

ft

i
1

mceges

Saves Money-

tt 1L

r 4
1t j

SLTh

4
+

necessary

CoeGCas sssssasaaa e

ROOI
>

+
+

+
+

+

+

DR R B LEONARD
DEXTIST

SPECIALISTCROWN AND BRIDGE WOHK

Moderate Prices
VASiiEJcrrox DENTAL PARLORS

7th anl E Sts N TV

About July IS to
NEW STOREMOVE 732 7th St

Well open it with a brandnew stock
So to effect a quick clearance of stock
on hand prices have been cut almost in
half Great values in Jewelry and
Watches are offered

0 Hutferlv 632GStNw
Arow to corner frets 7th

SPECIAL SALE

100t-
je near and far

A KAHN 935 F STREETmy213mo

MODEL MIXED-
Best Paint
Thais Mad

IPaint Prtul-
Vrtc

HODGKINS PAINT DEPOT g
THE FA31ILY WINE AND LiqUOS ST03L

A Little
Better
Than the
Best
Federal

OUR OWN Seal Is a
RAND Fine Pure

MONAGHAN McGUIRE
621 Seventh St Opp Patent Olfioa

WELL OUR

A

PAINT
I

15 c

tOO pER
tUMb Whiskey

u

I
j7tf

epairIasses l

USE

t

i
Rye-

<

Rubbar

5c Foot

BOWENS HARDWARE
506 Ninth Street

The Personal
Element of a

TELEPHONE

ORDERm-

akes it effective

G P Telephone Go

Save the Pianos
REBUILDING SALE Pianos going a
fraction of value Uprights worth 300 ttf

600 for SliS and upward

PFEIFFERS-
f 1326 F St

Always the Same
THARPS PURE

Berkeley Rye
812 F St N W Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery

extremely

Be

11I 1iiSl

Hose-

S


